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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the world of change and challenge!
As the current mantra states, “We are in this together!” Robert Burns aptly stated in the poem,
“To a Wee Mousie”: “The best laid plans o’ mice
an’ men gang aft a-gley.” That being said, all the
plans so carefully laid by your planning committee will be rescheduled, modified, re-purposed,
put on hold, aborted or completely changed, so
please bear with us! When it is deemed fairly
safe to meet together, we will contact everyone
by e-blast. Also, check the bulletin boards for future events and
meeting dates. Be sure that Carolyne has your current email
address so you can be kept in the loop.
If you have not yet paid dues for 2020, please contact Beth
Carlton. Dues are $20 per household for the year. We are also
accepting donations for our Green Elephant Fund Raiser, which
supports area charities.
Activities which TPOA will be allowed to continue during
this down-time period include Adopt-a-Highway (litter pickup)
and Green Elephant charities. Because we feel strongly about
knowing your neighbors, we place much emphasis on gatherings, so we will be putting our heads together—six feet apart—
to see what we can come up with! We will welcome any suggestions you may have, so don’t hesitate to share your ideas
with someone on the planning committee.
On behalf of the Planning Committee, I would like to extend
a warm welcome to all the seasonals, weekenders, and those
who join us just once in a while! We also wish to thank our full
-time neighbors and friends for looking out for things while the
rest of us our away. And for all of us—together—let’s take extra good care of ourselves and each other. Be safe!
Sincerely,

Bette LoBue

TPOA Planning Committee
Bette LoBue
Bill Piel
Carolyne Piel
Beth Carlton
Joan Henry
Barbara Kruse
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AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
by Bette LoBue
This certainly was the year that wasn’t! I hope everyone was able to find enough to do to fill those hours when we
would otherwise be socializing—in our homes, at local restaurants, scenic parks or even the local grocery store—
especially Ingles. I always have plenty to do even with extra time, but I thought I needed a project involving something I wasn’t required to do that I would really enjoy. Besides keeping up with a longer than usual list of repairs for
two houses, I managed to put together a scrapbook of all of the cruises I had ever been on, from my first cruise in
1982 to the last cruise in 2019. Reliving those cruises gave me the feeling that I was cruising again this year. The
bonus was gaining back the use of the dresser drawer that had housed all of those pictures! Finishing the album made
me wonder what my friends and neighbors were doing with their extra time during the pandemic. Several of our
Thunderbird neighbors took the time to share their special projects.
Charlie and Judy Mathews of Chalet Village supervised the painting of their Florida home and filled the rest of the
time with spring cleaning chores. Meanwhile, Skip and Barbara Kruse filled their time with long walks and scrabble.
Barbara confessed to frequent arguments over questionable spelling, and both were happy to get back onto the golf
course once again!
Aura Griffith and Diana Simon both kept busy with their beautiful gardens to the delight of neighbors and passersby! Some of us were able to enjoy them vicariously via Face Book and Messenger. Thank you for sharing, ladies!
Diana also found time to serve on the Town Council and help with guidelines for a safer return to seasonal rentals.
Bill and Carolyne Piel used Instacart for grocery delivery while they self-distanced—that is, until Carolyne’s
“roots” forced her out of the house. Her very humorous account of finding something for her roots and the disastrous
results had me in stitches!
Gary and Martha Lane decided to self-isolate at their cabin on Thunderbird Trail rather than at their home in Atlanta. This gave them the chance to clean the basement, a “not fun, but rewarding” task. They hiked on the Huckleberry Knob trail and took frequent walks at Thunderbird. Their next project will be new plants for their garden.
Joan Henry kept busy walking two miles, three times a week; reading; and knitting those special wraps that she
sells by special order and at craft fairs.
Congratulations to the “happy Addario family”, who really squeezed lemonade out of the self-isolation situation!
Yvonne and Dominic took advantage of the quarantine time as soon as the pandemic “hit the fan!” Unable to rent out
their Florida cottage, they moved in, grabbed supplies from Home Depot, and remodeled the kitchen. According to
Yvonne, it has been “a rewarding, isolating time.” The Addarios managed to keep out of each other’s hair by Dominic working the construction and Yvonne painting and staining! Yvonne also found time to help the Red Cross with
their Web site and plans to continue helping after the epidemic. Yvonne and Dominic are looking forward to returning to their mountain home on Black Bear Trail. The end of May will find them en route to Washington, D.C. and
Georgetown University to move their daughter into her new home to complete her residency, following her recent
graduation from med school. Yvonne proudly states that their “baby” is now a DOCTOR! Congratulations to ALL
the Addarios!
On another subject, Bill Smith of Nantahala Trail celebrated his birthday on February
20, in Sarasota, Florida. Bill and Carolyne Piel drove up from Miami, Florida; Mel Greene
and a friend came from Spring Hill; and the LoBues came down from Tampa and St. Petersburg to help celebrate. Some of Bill’s Florida neighbors were also included in the party. The event was held on the dock of a bay-side restaurant on Cortez Beach. Michael
LoBue played several tunes on the bagpipes to commemorate the occasion.
As more and more seasonal residents and weekenders return to Thunderbird, remember
to extend a greeting instead of a handshake and a smile instead of a hug. Let’s make everyone feel really welcome all AROUND THE MOUNTAIN!

PATS ON THE BACK!
Some of our neighbors volunteer time and energy to the Community by helping with the following organizations:
The Church Mouse
Friends of the Library
Area Churches
Graham Health Care & Rehab Center
Community Action Council
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MAYOR’S CORNER
By Jim Hager
As of this writing Town Hall remains closed to the general public. Due to the small working
area in the Town Hall office and to comply with social distancing, Kim and Emily are alternating
days in the office. When one is in the office the other is working from home. Eric is currently
working his regular schedule.
Two cases of Covid-19 have been recorded in Graham County. Those entering Graham County are
being asked to self-quarantine for fourteen days and to bring necessary supplies. Ingles grocery store
continues to have shortages of paper products, sanitizing products, meat and poultry.
The Town continues to hold all meetings (Council, Planning and TDA) by video conferencing. This
should continue until “Social Distancing” is ended. The Town held its annual Budget Hearing on May 22
via Zoom video conference.
Repairs to the Water System are well under way. The well houses, filter house and pump houses are
being upgraded. One well house that also serves as the chlorine station is being torn down and replaced
with a concrete building. This fall we will be painting the main storage tank, interior and exterior. A
new 10,000-gallon tank will be brought in to supply water during the painting. An engineer was employed to guide the Town through this process. Total repairs will cost approximately $250,000.
Plans for the front entrance have been completed and are available for viewing on the Town’s website.
Funding for this project will be dependent on revenues next fiscal year. Annually the Town receives approximately 23% of its total revenue from Sales and Use Tax. It is anticipated that there will be a reduction in Sales and Use Tax revenues of 20% or more for 2020-2021.

Minutes of TPOA meetings, By-Laws, and recent issues of our Newsletter are posted on the Town
website, www.townoflakesanteetlah.org. Click on the T.P.O.A. link.

HELP CONTROL THE SPREAD OF KUDZU ON OUR MOUNTAIN!

TOWN OF LAKE SANTEETLAH
Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Phone: 828-479-8190
ATTENTION RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS
If you have not already done so, please post a courtesy note to your renters in a prominent place, reminding them to observe “No
Wake” zones at the marina and near the shoreline, to lower sound levels after 9:00 P.M., to properly dispose of garbage and recycle
items, to keep their dogs on a leash, and to use the pet stations to dispose of animal waste while walking their pets.

Thank You
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ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
by Barbara Kruse
The TPOA Adopt-A-Highway group picks up litter along the roadways from the firehouse to the limits
of the Town of Lake Santeetlah on old route129. TPOA volunteers have been participating in this program for thirty years. Scheduled pickups in the summer are the second Tuesday of the month. We meet at
town hall at 9AM. These scheduled pick ups run from June to October and all volunteers are welcome. NC DOT provides lovely bright orange vests, bright orange bags and grabbers for the pickups. We
ask that all volunteers bring their own gloves for safety and bug spray for comfort. Contact cochairpersons Beth Carlton or Barbara Kruse with any questions.

In Memorium
We were sad to hear of the passing of Wayne Carter of Marina Drive, Town of Lake Santeetlah. He passed away February 8, 2020. Donations in his memory were made to the Friends of Graham County Library. Wayne was a full-time resident of Graham County.

A TRIBUTE TO THE INIMITABLE MEL GREENE
Mel edited and formatted the T.P.O.A. Winter Newsletter after announcing his retirement from
the thirty-eight-year volunteer job, as of December 31. He attended Bill Smith’s birthday celebration in Sarasota in February, where he gathered with Thunderbird friends one last time. In March
he passed away from an abdominal aneurysm. Mel was dauntless, unsinkable, and inimitable. He
was the quintessential Eveready Bunny personified. Mel was proud of every organization in which
he was involved, and they, in turn, honored and venerated him.
Mel will be remembered for his power-point presentations of T.P.O.A. parties and other events
and leading us on dinner excursions from Tapoca to Cherokee and Andrews. He was easy to talk
to—our mentor and our friend.
Thunderbird won’t be the same without him. We will expect him to stand up at a meeting and lead us in the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag—the flag that represents the country he so loved. We will miss him deeply: the
photographer part of him that grouped us for pictures; the young man in him who loved ice cream socials; and the
dedication in him that inspired us all.
Mel packed at least two lifetimes into his ninety-two years. The Hartford, Connecticut-native-turned-Floridian
will be remembered by his fellow officers in the 82nd Airborne, Rotary International, Jewish War Veteran’s Post,
and always and forever from his friends in T.P.O.A.! “Mr. Mel”, we love you and we will never forget you. –BL

STAYING SAFE IN GRAHAM COUNTY
by
Diana Simon
It wasn’t too lonely on the mountain this winter. As businesses closed and some employees could work remotely,
many homeowners from Atlanta retreated to Lake Santeetlah, before Graham County closed the roads. We all
stayed at home together. It is important to remember that the county shut down due to the limited resources of
healthcare, EMT and groceries availability. I respect and support our County Commissioners with their decision to
put Graham County into Isolation. (See politico.com for the article on Graham County that appears in their magazine.)
(continued on page 5)
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(Staying safe in Graham County continued)
As of May 9, 2020, Graham County Emergency Management team reopened county hotels, lodges, resorts, and vacation rentals to allow non-residents and others to reside at such properties. The Team released recommended guidelines to help keep everyone safe. These recommendations are also a good idea for homeowners who do not rent out
their homes. (Town Hall sent all homeowners an email with a link to the Emergency Management document.)
Remember, this is not the year to host Family Reunions! Keep your family and group sizes small. Everyone, stay
safe, wear your mask while shopping, and practice social distancing. We look forward to everyone’s return to Lake
Santeetlah.
MY ROOTS STORY
by Carolyne Piel
Every morning when I looked in the mirror I asked the hair fairy, “Can you make my grey roots that are now five inches long go
away tonight?”
That night, I dreamt that the hair fairy said, “Carolyne there is something you can do, go to the grocery store. They sell hair coloring.”
Well, I had not been out of the house to shop in any store since our social distancing started. We were using Instacart for grocery
delivery. Could Mr. Instacart choose a hair color for me? No, I don't think so. If the hair fairy said I could go to the store, then I was
going to do just that. I put on a mask and gloves and down to the corner grocery store I went. Now I had heard from friends that I would
have to stand in line to enter the store. Sure enough, I stood in line six feet apart from other shoppers and waited my turn to enter. I was
finally waved in and found that a store employee was sanitizing the cart that I would be using. How nice of Mr. Publix to do such a
good job of keeping customers safe!
As I pushed my cart toward the toiletry aisle, a store employee greeted me with these words: “Senora, please follow the arrows on the
floor. We have one way aisle shopping.”
Okay, I can follow arrows. Down the first aisle I went, but I didn't need cheese, eggs, milk or beer. I followed the arrows until I came
to the toiletry aisle and stopped short. Why were there five women standing six feet apart, not moving? So I went around them only to
see that each woman was waiting for her turn to choose a hair color for her grey roots. Back around I went and waited my turn. How
come I had not read that hair color was as scarce as toilet paper? Okay, I see there are a few boxes left. Maybe there is a color that will
be okay for my skin tone and maybe match something of my fake color. I chose the box with a beautiful woman that had hair color similar to mine, and off I went to happily color my hair. Wow! The directions were simple and the process was easy. My first thought was
that I should do this more often since I only spent $7.99 instead of $45. Now the big reveal! I looked at my dry hair and then again at
the person who was staring back at me in the mirror. Who are you? Why do you have dark brown hair with reddish highlights? Where
are the blond highlights? What happened? I certainly didn't look like the beautiful model on the box. Did I make a mistake? I looked
over the box again only to find that the hair color of the lady on the box is not what I had just seen in my mirror. Oh why did I listen to
the hair fairy? How long is this person with dark brown hair and reddish highlights going to be in my mirror?
Right then the box said out loud, “Four weeks!”

That night I prayed again to the hair fairy. Please, tonight, bring back my grey ROOTS!
[Next Issue: Don't Cut Your Own Bangs]

FYI: The Lake Santeetlah Town Council meets monthly at Town Hall. Time and dates
of planning and council meetings are posted on the bulletin boards at the entrance
and at Town Hall. Workshop meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month.
Please check the website (www.townoflakesanteetah.org) for agendas and other
details.
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GREEN ELEPHANT DONATIONS SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING CHARITIES:
G.R.E.A.T. (Manna Food Bank and Dolly Parton Imagination Library)
Graham County Rescue Squad
Graham County Knights Pantry
Graham County Caregivers
Graham County Special Olympics
Graham County Library
Graham County Historical Society
Meals on Wheels
Stecoah Valley Center
Valley River Humane Society
Meadow Branch Volunteer Fire Department

********************************************************************************************

FYI: For members who missed the August 2019 meeting, our speaker, Marshall McClung presented a history of
Thunderbird, leading up to the formation of the Town. Copies of his book, which includes this information, are
available at Wehrloom, Mountain Memories, and the Graham County Library.
********************************************************************************************

TPOA MEETING SCHEDULE, 2020
June 8 (canceled)
July 13 or TBD
August 10 or TBD
September 14 or TBD

[Note: Adopt-a-Highway (Litter Pick-up) is the day after each meeting.]

